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Wells traded' 
to·White Sox 
Unbappy with Toronto's 
front office and fans, ace 
pitcher David Wells 
beads to Chicago as part 
of a six-player deal. 1 C 

Guy Ritchie comes 
into his own 
his movie. Snatch, 
opens nationwide 
Friday . 10 

McDonald's invades Disney 

MondaY.!JanuarI 15, 2001 

Newsline 

Asia stocks mixed midday 

Japan's Nikkei index is tip 213.23 points to 
13,560.97 midday; yen is 119.10 per dollar. Hong 
Kong's Hang Seng is down 94.55 points to 15,200.87. 

Gray wolf's recovery remains controversial 
A program to reintroduce the endangered gray wolf 

10 Yellowstone Nationa! Park has been controversial 
!mm the start The wolves now number about 350, 
but are increasingly coming into conflict with farmers' 
lllU tile livestock they want to protect. 4A. 

Reagan stable after hip surgery 
lormer president Roni'.Id Reagan is in stable condi 

111111 in California hospital [allowing surgery ro repair 
IIII' fracture. Reagan feU and broke his hip Friday, and 
/luld l)~· hospitalized for a week or more. 3A. 

lericans defy Iraq sanctions 
. IWlI jets carrying Americans to Iraq violate sanc
lioils ,lilt! a ban on internalion,ll civilian flights Into the 
1""IIlY. 'nw r>m{t'sl coincidl's wilh the lOth ,mniwr
IIY of the 1'1(111 nt- lht, Gull W.lIJIIl·~d ,IV PA. 

(inS! is honored 

Youth a·real-life version of 'The Natural' 

By Rod Beaton 
USA TODAY 

Benny Latino was a part-time 
baseball scout - a "bird dog" for 
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays - when 
he first saw 12-year-old Greg ''Toe'' 
Nash playing Little League baseball 
in rural Sorrento, La. 

Nash, it seemed, could hit just 
about anything you threw at him. 
He hit two homers tbat day, Latino 
recalls, and struck out 17. 

That was six years ago. Latino 
made a mental note to checl~ baci< 
in a few years. 

You never know. 
Last year, Latino, 34, recently 

promoted to full-time scout, set oul 
down Interstate 10 to Cajun COUll . 

try, about halfway between Nrw 
Orleans and Baton Rouge, in seall Ii 
of that ltid with powerful arms allll 
a blistering fastball. 

He found him still in SorrenllJ 
(pop. : 1,300) playing in a once.1 
week beer and barbecue league' ,II 
most as much for the postgall il 
feast as the game itself. It W,l 

crawfish one week, 'gator anolhl'l, 
but always a salisfYing break frclIlI 
the stifling humidity of the MI 
sissippi River. 

Nash had changed, plenty. III 
place of that gangly seventh-glill"'I 
loping across [he outfield, 1.11 11 111 

Please see COVER STORY n~xl p,lg\~ .. 

By DiW"-' St ueber. fo r USA TODAY 

DiscoveJ:ed: Because he didn't play high school 
baseball, Greg "Toe" Nash's talent was little noticed. 

Raw talent of 
Greg 'Toe' Nash, 

.	18, escaped the 
eye of all but one 
baseball expert,
who called him 'a 
scout's dream' 

Cover story 
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Business travel IAirlines with the mostBy David Field 
complaints in October: 

Admiral alert Ameri (per 100,000 passengers) 

us AiIw ays 2.55 
Chicago O'Hare's Con
can's new Admirals Club at 

American 276 
course G is open. United 3.66 

TWA 434 
Gola Rewards points for 
Triple bonus: Get triple 

America West 550 
stays made after the firs t Industry 2.46 

average stay at a Radisson by 
~ource: DepL of Trao.sporration. April 1. l 

By SUZ~, Parke l. USA TODAY cities in Spain for travel by
Fare sale: Midwest Express cut many April 1. Fares are $368 or $418 round 
fares Jan. 28-Sept. 30. Buy by midnight trip. depending on destination. Buy by 
a jan. 19, at least 14 days ahead. Sam- Jan. 24. Call 888-545-5757. 

ple: Milwaukee-Las Vegas, 
$264 round trip. 

New flbmts: Delta con 
nection ASP.. adds two l1Jr
boprop flights April 1 be
twe en At lanta and 
Gulfport/Biloxi, Miss., for a 
total of nine a day. 

Plane to Spain: Spanair 
cut many fares between 
Washington Dulles and 12 

0 1'1 AV£.\\AG£.. I-J0\'v MO( I-J 
Do£.S iT SN0\,V £.A( I-J Y£.AIl. AT , 

B iG SKY SKi AI'ID S OMM£.1l. 
?'£.S0!l.T 11'1 M ONTANA? 

( 
Northwest Airlines' offers service to five Montana cilies. Earn up to 2,500 

BonusMiles when you fly to/from select Montana cities by January 31, 

Money:line 

Friday maricets 
Index Close Change 
Dow Jones industrial average 10,525.38 ... 84.17 
Dow for the week ... 136.63 
USA TODAY Internet 100 95.05 ... 2.03 

e-Business 50 130.47 ... 3.13 
e-Consumer 50 59.42 ... 0.28 

Nasdaq composite 2626.50 '" 14.07 
s&P 500 1318.32 ... 8.50 
T-bond, 30-year yield 5.63% '" 0.09 
T-note, 10-year yield 5.24% ... 0.14 
T-bill, 3-nlO., discount rate 5.18%.. 0.05 
Gold, oz. Comex $263.90'" 0.10 
Oil. light sweet crude, barrel $30.05 '" 0.64 
Euro (dollars per euro ) 0.9522 ... 0.0002 
Yen per dollar 118.31 ... 0.13 
"iources: USA TODAY researcll , Med Ia General Financial Services 

Markets dosed to mail< IGng holiday 
The stock market is closed today in honor of the 

Martin l uther King Jr. birthday celebratiol\. Stocks fell 
Friday amid gloomy outlooks from Hewlett-Packard 
and Gateway that stoked fears about worsening cor
porate profits. 

FCC Chief Kennard to exit Jan. 19 
With a major task now complete, the nation's top 

communications regulator announced his reSignation 
Friday. William Kennard, the Federal COllllllunicatiuns 
Commis.~ ion ril.lirman, siud 11(' would le.wt' .!Lln. 11) fo 

Multi-use child products raise concerns 
Companies are trying to distinguish used five different ways, including as a product safety consulting firol . Convertible swings, 

car seats, etc. pose 
their products by producing swings that booster seat and play chair for older Complicating matters: While 
turn into high chairs, car seats that are children. Seat and restraint problems commonly used children's 
infant carriers, and carriers used with could cause children to fall. At least 57 subject to mandatory or 
swings and strollers - often with seri kids were injured. ty standards, these hybrid safety problems 
ous safe ty consequences. .. Baby carrier/swings also have been being sold before regulations are 

.. The National Highway u afficSafety a problem. Graco recalled more than or, often, even considered . 
By Jayne O'Donnell Administration and CPSC are investigat 560,000 carriers and carrier/swing "If an adequate standard isn't 
USA TODAY ing problems with the carrying handle seats in December 1997 after four chil  ized, manufacturers are free to 

unlatching on Evenflo JOYride infant car dren suffered skull fractures when the and evaluate products any way 
Manufacturers increasingly are mak seat/caniers made from 1991 to 1998. handles unlocked and dropped them to is best," says R. David Pittle, 

ing and selling children's products that More [han 3 mJllion of those models the floor. rector for Consumer 
have tvvo or more uses, a move that is are expected to be recalled soon, mark Fisher-Price recalled about 105,000 mer CPSC commissioner. 
proving popular with parents but is rais ing the sixth recall of car seats that can cradle swings with detachable carriers that isn't good enough." 
ing concerns among product safely reg be used as infant carriers since late last April after 10 infants were injured A1tbough the first car seat/carrier 
ulators. 1997 and the second for Evenflo. At when handles released. call was in 1997, a voluntary 

"yve're keeping a particularly eagle ' least six infants have been injured when Several other combination products for handle strength won't be 
eye on these combination products be the handle unexpectedly unlatched. are being investigated by CPSC for pos February. That standard will 
cause we've seen too many problems," Evenflo spokesman Brian Bloom says sible safety problems. handles to withstand at least 
says Ann Brown, dlairman ·oftbe Con Joyride hasn't been made since 1998. "Multiple use increases the difficulty pounds of force. Most car 
sumer Product Safety Commission .. In November, CPSC recalled about of designing a safe product," says Gene including those made by Evenflo, 
(CPSC). 1 million Cosco high chairs that could be Rider, president of RAM Consulting, a meet the standard. 
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Pho tos by Piltty \¥oo d fo r USA TODAY 

Dinnertime: Katy Harrelson, at right with a plate, dishes up meals for customers at a Luby's in Hous
Lon. The first Luby's opened in 1948 in San Antonio. 

Cover story 

Luby's proxy fight illustra es 
investors' readIness to act 
By Gary S\.rauss 
USA TODAY 

SAN NTO 10 - If Luby's annual share
holder's meeLing was an anger-barometer 
of shareholder angst, Corporate America 
may be in for a long proxy season, 

Luby's a troubled, San Antonio-based 
chain with 220 restaurants in 10 states, 
sUlVived a contentious proxy fight Friday 
with the Committee of Concerned Luby's 
S areholders. 

The dissident group, which wanted 
more proactive directors to engineer a 
quicker corporate turnaround, didn't gar
ner enough votes for its slate of directors. 
StilL Lhe board faced lots of criticism from Luby's on the table: Customers head for a meal at a 
hostile shareholders. ''I'm glad this is over Houston branch of the restaurant. 
an we can get down to the business of 
running the company," said a still rattled David Da
viss, Luby's chairman and acting CEO, following the 
rancorous, 21j4-hour meeting. 

As this food fight demonstrates, the first pro~y 
season of the new millennium promises to be a 
season of shareholder discontent. Historically, dis
sidents have rarely won proxy battles. But wi h 
scor~s of stocks down sharply in 2000, investors no 
longer appear willing to accept management spin 
control without question or rubber-stamp a com
pany's director slate, 

"Logic tells you the complaining among share
holders will be a lot more intense because of the 
state of the markets," says Carol Bowie of the In

•
Disney orders McDo 


vestment Responsibility Research Center, a non
profit research firm. Key complaints among in
vestors: stock option awards with few ties to cor
pora te performance, and excessive golden 
parachutes. . 

Luby's is typical of an old-line business facing the 
modern pressures of a rapidly changing industry. 
After the opening of its first site here in 1948, Lu
by's bloomed into a Southern icon, its cafeteria- . 
style restaurants relished by families and senior cit
izens for abundant portions, moderate prices and 
made-From-scratch fare - even the mayonnaise. 

Please see COVER STORY next page .. 
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'" Michigan's premi
by TIM-CREE 

Some offer big ince 
which lets you deducr 

state taxes. Michigan's 
$3 residents contribute 
is for a child who is 6 years 
ily income is $80,000 a yea. 

One big attraction to ru: 
panies can sell many state 5_ 

Merrill Lynch, for exam" _ 
version of the Maine 529 
the company's brokers, wh _ _ 

The Merrill 529 offers im. '" 
fund offerings from MFS, 
and AIM. The program CO~ 
part of which pays the ad 

Alliance Capital, which fT' 
plan, is also reaching natiom' 
Putnam Investments. whie 

The 529 plans have severa: 
kers who want to sell to b·~ 
friendly: When the mone~ ..: 
the child's rate - usually I()\ 
Most plans allow contribu . 
And donors can give $50,~ 
gering federal gift taxes. 

Due this year: 
... Alaska's 529 plan, run b 
.. Idaho, Mississippi, and 

by TIM-CREE 
.. North Dakota's, run by r.. 

ter. 
"Florida and Hawaii sh 

plans soon," says Joseph 
ingForCollege.com. . 
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Dissidents 
usedInternet 
to get suppo t 

Continued from 18 

But the past few years have been unkind to Luby's 
and other cafeteria operators. Sandwiched between 
cheaper fast-food chains and pricier casual-dining eat
eries, cafeteria industry revenues have steadily 
dropped the past few years. 

Luby's 4,2S0 shareholders have suffered more than 
most. Daviss acknowledged as much Friday. "I feel 
your pain," he told them. 

Luby's shares have slumped 75%
Cover from their 1993 peak, about 50% the 

past year alone. The cash-strapped firm 
slashed its SO-cent stock dividend, then 
omitted it completely late last year. The 

board is seeking Luby's fifth CEO since 1996. And lu
by's turnaround strategy has yet to take hold. 

Management got an earful from shareholders who 
took issue with directors' compensation, their small 
holdings of company stock, lackluster oversight and 
even Daviss' authority to control shareholder com
ments at the annual meeting. 

in the end, the dissidents lost the election. But 
shareholders did approve their plan that all directors 
be elected annually rather than in staggered, multi
year terms. "The stock has been disappointing, the 
quality of the restaurants has gone down, and m'an
agement isn't getting enough done," said David 
Poundstone, 81, a retired electrical engineer who vot

ed for the dissidents. "I wanted 
to send a message." 

story 

Internet empowerment 

Most internet stocks might 
be on life support, but the Net 
continues to empower share
holder dissideEts and activists 
such as eraider.com, which has 
been taking stakes in laggard 
firms since 199R 

Core member~ of the Com
mittee for Concerned Luby's 
Shareholders, led by attorney 

Les Greenberg and Texas investor Thomas Palmer, got 
acquainted bemoaning the company on a Yahoo mes
sage board. They're believed to be the first grassroots 
effort to successfully use the Internet to bring a proxy 
fight to a vote. "Luby's board needs fresh blood and 
oversight," says Greenberg, who holds 5,600 shares. 

Greenberg's guerilla movement also sought input 
into Luby's discussions with two Houston restaura
teurs who recently acquired a 6% stake in the compa
ny and have yet to fully make their intentions clear. 

Daviss, who took to calling the dissidents "in
surgents" during the proxy fight, said their Net
propelled campaign drove customers away, distracted 
management and has hampered CEO recruiting efforts 
to replace Barry Parker, recently ousted by the board. 

Daviss conceded their complaints may be valid, but 
said that given their lack of restaurant industry experi
ence and management expertise at publicly held com
panies, they weren't qualified to be directors. 

If the dissidents accomplished anythim;, they thor
oughly shook up Luby's staid corporate CliIt:ure. In faa:. 
only two seminal events might have caused bigger 
jolts - the infamous shooting rampage by a gunman 
at a Killeen, Texas, restaurant that killed 23 patrons 
and wounded 20 more in 1991, and the 1997 suicide 
of then-CEO John Curtis Jr. 

''This (proxy fight) is small potatoes by compari
son," says Daviss. "But we've taken it seriously." 

Greenberg: Led 
proxy fight. 

Restaurant's stock value sees steady downturn 
LulJy's weekly highs: 
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The fight's legal and administrative expenses cost 
Luby's $250,000. Recent regulatory filings under
scored the board's increasing annoyance. Daviss 
charged in a Secwi ties and Excbang Commission fil
ing that he'd been offended by some of Greenberg's 
online "unfounded accusations and rhetoric." 

The proxy fight also put Luby's on the defensive. 
"Althoug 1 our intentions were good, in retrospe t, the 
hiring of (ex-CEO) Parker and the strategy put in place 
during his tenure did not reverse the trend of declining 
same-store sales. This, together with the more com
petitive restaw'ant environment. bas hurt the value of 
the investment of our shareholders," the board said in 
an earlier mea culpa filed with the SEC. 

Still competition 

To be sure, Luby's, like rivals Piccadilly, with 235 caf
eterias in 16 states, and Furr's Restaurant Croup, with 
100 outlets in 12 states, are likely to remain under 
competitive siege, says Jeff Dabbs, a stock analyst for 
Kercheville & Co. " 

Consumer sentiment was already shifting when 
Curtis became CEO in early 1997. Three months into 
the job, he committed suicide. Despite a close-knit 
corporate structure that had always promoted in
siders. Luby's directors sought an outsider as CEO. 

"Competing in a rapidly changing marketplace, we 
felt we couldn't be sLlccessful without making 
changes," Daviss says. "And we didn't see anybody at 
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based apparel retailer County Seat 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy following his ' __ 

Parker's three-year run, ending with 
ignation in late September, was rocky at 
initially had ambitious plans, including a 
rant expansion. Luby's also attempteG n 
image with its first extensive adveris 
store remodels and new menu jte~ 

Some efforts, such as outsourcint,. 
over well with customers and faile 
pected savings. Parker's best move 
take-out and drive-through service. _ 
Securities analyst Stephen Spence. 
counts for 12% of sales. 

His management style and many 
sat well with store managers. Luby _ 
summoned field managers fo r leade _ 
but senior executives took little intere 
Retired senior executives said their offi> 
vise the company were also rebuffed. 

"Mer Parker arrived, it became a lOp-_ 
zation that didn't want our opmion ," Sc1) 
a field manager from 1990-1 999. 

Parker says he had clear strategic eli i 
the board concerning how long it was ,; 
turn arOlmd the company. ''There are JIi 
lems that require long-term solu 
noting that the cafeteria concept has . 

Stock analysts and other observer 
Luby's slide on Parker's decision to jettlSC' 

Luby's with the scope and bread th to do it." 
Overlooking his lack of restaura nt experi ence, the 

board hired Parker. He had previollsly headed Dallas

ny's lucrative compensation plan for _ 
Luby's traditionally took 60% of store p 
managers getting the rest, some took 
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Restaurant's stock value sees steady downturn 
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Company profile 
tuby's 

Industry: 

Restaurants 

Headquarters: 

San Antonio 

CEO: David Davis s 

(acting) 

Restaurants: 

220 in 10 states 

EmploYees: 

13,000 
Exchange:: 
NYSE: LUB 
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n The fight's legal and administrative expenses cost 
I Luby's $250,000. Recent regulatory filings under~ 

scor~d the board's increasing annoyance. Daviss 
i% charged in a Securities and Exchange Commission fil
e ing that he'd been offended by some of Greenberg's 

online "unfounded accusations and rhetoric." 
The proxy fight also put Luby's on the defensive; 

e "Although our intentions were good, in retrospect, the 
a- hiring of (ex-CEO) Parker and the strategy put in place 

duling his tenure did not reverse the trend ofdeclining 
o same-store sales. This, together wilb the more com
~I petitive l'estaU[df1t envirOimlent, has hurt the value of 
d the investment of our shareholders," the board said in 
1- an earlier mea culpa filed with the SEC 

It Stiff comp~tition 
's 
[- To be sure, Luby's, like rivals Piccadilly, with 235 caf
e eterias in 16 states, and Furr's Restaurant Group, with 
1- 100 outlets in 12 states, are likely to remain under 
d competitive siege, says Jeff Dabbs, a stock analyst for 

Kercheville & Co. ' 
d Consumer sentiment was already shifting when 

Curtis became CEO in early 1997. Three months into 
the job, he committed suicide. Despite a dose-knit 
corporate structure that had always promoted in
siders, luby's directors sought an outsider as cEO. 

It "Competing in a rapidly changing marl<etplace, we 
,t felt we couldn't be successful without lThlking 
- changes," Daviss says. "And we didn't see anybody at 
~ Luby's willi the scope and breadth to do it" 
5 Overlooking his lack of restaurant experience, the 

board hired Parker. He had previously headed Dallas-

Bv Elizaberll Wjm~_ USA TODAY 

based apparel retailer County Seat, which filed for 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy following his 1996 departure. 

Parker's three-year run, ending witb bis forced res
ignation in late September, was rocky at best. Parker 
initially had ambitious plans, induding a 100-restau
rant expansion. Luby's also attempted to burnish its 
image with its first extensive advertising campaign, 
store remodels and new menu items. 

Some efforts, such as outsourcing food, didn't go 
over well with customers and failed to provide ex
pected savings. Parker's best move was accelerating 
take-out and drive-through service, says Southwest 
Securities analyst Stephen Spence, which now ac
counts for 12% of sales. 

His management style and many initiatives never 
sat well with store managers. l uby's occasionally 
summoned field managers for leadership seminars, 
but senior executives took little interest in their ideas. 
Retired senior executives said their offers to help ad
vise the company were also rebuffed. 

"After Parker arrived. it became a top-down organi
zation that didn't want our opinions," says Roger Voss, 
a field manager from 1990-1 999. 

Parker says he had clear strategic differences with 
the board concerning how long it was going to take to 
turn arollnd the company. "There are long-lenn prob
lems Ihal require IOllg· term SOlul iOllS," says Parker, 
noting tllat the cafeteria concept has limited potentiaL 

Stod<analysts and other observers blame some of 
Luby's slide on Parker's decision to jettison the compa
ny's lucrative compensation plan for store managers. 
Luby's traditionally took 60%of store profits. With lead 
managers getting the rest, some took home $1 50,000 

or more annUally. After a new pay plan wa~ imple
mented in 1998 to boost corporate profits, managers' 
salaries were quickly halved, or worse. 

The pay plan was the company's biggest mistal<e 
during Parker'S tenure, Daviss says. Scores ofmanag
ers left, and their departures hurt the relationships 
many restaurants had with regulars, Who were on a 
first-name basis and who were treated like family. 

In the end, many of Parker's initiatives failed. And 
the residual debt from expansion and remodeling will 
li kely keep the dividend from being reinstated. 

White knight? 

Luby's shares, which had been trading as low as 
$3.50 in December. surged to $6 late last month on 
word that Houston-based brothers Harris and Chris
topher Pappas had accumulated a 6% stake to become 
the film 's largest individual shareholders. The Pappas 
es bave been discussing possible roles with the com
pany since late October, according to SEC filings. 

Daviss refused to elaborate Friday. The Pappases, 
whose restauranl group operates 60 casual dinmg res
taurants in five states, aren't talking. 

Greenberg fears that the Pappases may try to ac
quire Luby's for its valuable real estate holdings at a 
cut-rate price. "Our concern is if the company is put up 
for sale, don't go with the first one that asks you to 
dance," be says, 

If the Pappases are merely fnendly investors, it's un·· 
clear how long they'll be patient. Nmost half their 
1.34 million shares trade at or below tlleir purchase 
price, according to SEC filings. Now that the proxy 
fight is over. Daviss says the board can discuss options. 
Meanwhile, he'll intensify efforts to hire a new CEO. 

A tumaratmd specialist won't come easily or cheap
ly, Spence says. Despite new marketing efforts, Luby's 
posted a $2 mill ion loss dW'ing its first fiscal quarter 
ended Nov. 30 - in part due to a $354,000 charge to
ward Parker's golden parachute. Revenue feU n to 
$1 14 million from $123 million. 

Darrell Wood, who oversees luby's store opera 
tions, says new marketing efforts. meals and a return 
to made-from-scratch philosophy will boost sales. "It's 
going to take time to turn things around, But will we 
do better in a competitive environment? Absolu(ely." 

But shareholders at Why's and other moribund 
companies wiU be keeping the pressure on. "If there 
aren't results, next year's meeting will be contested 
even more," investment manager Guy Adams said af
ter the luby's meeting. 'The clock is started, and peo
ple are going to have to see some visible results." 
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